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13th September 2018

Dear Parents and Carers,
Very few things are more important than the education of our children and young people.
Your choice of St. Chad’s Catholic Primary School shows already the high importance you
attach to a Catholic Education and your support is always appreciated.
You may remember me writing to you at the end of the school year and explaining that we
would be introducing a school fund this term.
Recent Government funding has been reduced and it is believed will continue to drop over
the next few years. Maintaining high standards of the education of our pupils, the school
premises and environment requires a high level of expenditure which needs to be met from
our school budget.
In order to maintain the current levels and improve on provision at the school, we will use a
School Fund to support finances. We are keen to keep financial demands on parents to a
minimum but reluctantly it appears that this continues to be the best way forward.
The suggested annual donation is £20 per family per year. As we are a cashless school we
would ask all families to pay via ParentPay. If you would like to pay by cash, please go to
the school office where they can issue you with a barcode to pay at your local pay point.
Please do your best to help us in this initiative, not only because it reduces the pressures on
the school budget but because it unites us all in ensuring the future of our Catholic Schools.
If making this contribution presents any problem please do not hesitate to book an
appointment to meet with me, as I am more than happy to discuss this matter further.
Thank you for your support.

Yours sincerely,

Ms Jameson
Head teacher

